
In the last decades, magical realism as a critical term has imposed itsep
i-t 6. vast reference bibliography'. But the diversity of studies written on rhis
Erc' far from exhausting the meaning(s) of the syntagm, con_firms the fact#rt it is a topical and, indeed, ambiguous subject.I-pr"Iire definitions, vague
ucepts, the use of magical realism s a hermen"utic key for too many (he-
Grogeneous) texts have raised incommensurately d.ifferent reactions among
=iti65. Some of them considered the term indiqpensable for the analysis #*a posfrnodern2 novel, others, on the contrary, affirmed it to be a theoretical
Eid, a worn-out term precisely because of its prolix definitions.

Magical realism is surrounded by a heteiogeneous semantic field, with
cootra&cto ry rather 

_ 
than complementary definitions, varylng accord ing torfc historical period, the culturd spaces and the texnral L..*"rr."s of its

deboration. Magical realism proves to be a chameleonic concept borrowing
its ideas ftom the dominant ideologies in order to articulate its own specifcitf,'ry *ios first, the formalist and dominat aesthetically-center.d lrrig"rrt j
sbsequently, the ontological anchorage in myth or the South-Am.ri1"n ,.j
gbnal-identification; finally, to account for its global success, the assimilation
rith postcolonial literanrre.

MAGICAL REALISM: THE HISTORY oF A CONCEPT

Elena CRASOVAN

11s
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world,

tle celebra-
precision of

sign of Roh's commentary.
Herman Broch interprets in a similar way the derimitation of the diffe-

rent tendencies in the arts:

"If Impressionism is considered a special art of treating air and
light, it should be trhe resurt of the wave-theory in ph/sics, and
the progress from wave-theory to cuanfirm ptyri., is^reflected in
the passage from the vibration effects of th" impressionists and
neo-impressionists to the firm conto'rs adopte d. by the Neae
Sachlichkeit group."6

on post-
Efe after
the role

vision of

called "defamiliari zattot{bythe Russi 
rspective

"The objects perceived repeatedry start to be perceived through
a process of recognition: we know the objeci is in front of Js,
but we dorlt see it anyrnore... And what we used to call art exists
precisely to restore the sensation (feering) oflife, to feel things,
to make the stone become stone (again). Th. pu{pose of art is to
produce a sensation of the object, and this ,"rrr*io' should. be a
seeing, not just a recognition. The artistic procedure is one of de-
famlnrwanon of things. "7

1.b- The Migratill of the conceftfrom Art into Eurofean Literature
In visual art, Roh's term, "magical realisnr', was to'be eclipsed by tle

6 Herman Broch, apud Vera Cilin, Alegoria si aenple, Bucuregti, Ed.itura pentru Literat'rd,Ihtuersali., 7969, p- 202.
7 Vilcor B' $klovski,,4rra c4 ?rocedeu,in Mihai Pop (ed.) ,Ce este literatara? $coalaformald ruril,loregt| Editura lJnivers, 1993 p:3g5.
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2. L#tnArnerica and the Regionnlizatiorr of the Concept
. The fust essays on magical realism appeared in South-American litera-
only after the Second World War, but the authors were th:ee writers who
stndied in the 7920s in Paris, having multiple connections with the Eu-

avant-garde movements. Arturo Uslar Pietri, frorn Venezuela, Miguel
Asturias, from Guatemala, and the Cuban Alejo Carpentier grew in the

of cultural effervescence of the European inter-war period, assimilat-
the surrealists'interest for primitive culflrres, for aesthetic ogeriment and

ile undermining of Western rationalism; on returning to their countries of
cigin, they would value in their literature the cultural complexity of Latin
.America.

Miguel Angel Asturias, however, is considered to be one of the f,rst
iters to have assimilated in their literature the results of anthropological

rtrdy'2, by making the beliefs and the myths of the Mayapopulation the main
ttemes of his novels. The novelist considers magical realism a particular way
ofinterpreting the world, but also a literary mode appropriate for representing
the (mythical) world vision of the local population.

"There is a third reality, between the real rcahty and the magical one.
This third reality is not the product of the visible and the tactile, neither
only hallucination and dream, but the result of the fusion between the
two... what we could call magical realisnf'.13

In the preface to his novel E I reino de este mundo (1949), Alejo Carpentier
qpeaks of"the American marvellous real (lo real marawilloso americano), open-
ing, on the one hand, the polemic with the European surrealism (considered

an artificial marvellous) and, on the other hand, with Roh's magical realism.
fhe whole history ofAmerica, states Carpentier, is a "chronicle of the marvel-
lous real and magical realism is just its literary aspect. Carpentier invokes the

12 Cf.Ilinca Ilian, Romanele lui Jul:o Corflizzr Si literatara eurofeand,EditxaBastion,Timigoara,
2008,p.25

13 Miguel Angel Asn:rias, apuil Amaryll Chanady, Le rdalisme magique, in 
"DITL3, 

http://www.
did.ido/artestrart_15807.php.
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first chronicles of Spanish coloni zers andstates that those descriptions would
be e4pressions of the "marvellous real" extsttng perre, nah:rally on th. South-
American continent. There is, irrespective of o"t opinion or understanding, a

marvellous reality. It is the created outcome/result of the spectacul", g.Jg-
nphy, the socio-culnral hybridization, the history of European coloniz"tio..
(and the implicit ficttonaJnanon of the "Newworld."in the spanish chroni-
cles), the precarious political situation and some further factors.

In a later conference, rhe Barogue and the Marvellous Real (1925), the
writer associates the European artistic formula of the baroque with the re_
alities of pre-columbian America: the architecture, the cosmogony and th=
poems of the locals are true "monuments of the baroque',, u"d*lyi"g inces-
sant transformation, excess, the incessantly poly-chrome and the ,ichner, .,

le spirit which is, due to its beins .
s European mode, exported to Sou:.

izers anived, found in South Americ=
the fertile soil to develop even more valuable forms than the European one.,
The marvellous real is, therefore, defined as a restoration of the hirlri."l B.-
roque. summing up carpentier's argumen! the rnarvellous appears:

"...from an unexpected alteration of reality (the miracle), from
a privileged rwelation of realtty, an unaccustomed insight that
is singularly favored by t$e unexpected richness of reality, or an
amplification of the scale and categories of reality, perceived with
particular intensity by virnre of an exaltation of the spirit tlat
leads it to a kind of extreme state lestado l{rnitel.ma

calpentier considers his generation to have Jiterary maturity r:
his fellow writers to be the interprets of the Latin American reality. i, .-
remarkably premonitory sayings: "we shall be the classics of an enormc._:
baroque world", the author anticipates what later critics would call the Sou-_ -

American Boom. Thus, beginning with caqpentiers's essays, magical real::

^ 
14 Alejo Carpentier, On the Maroelous Real in Amnica, in Lois Parkinson Zmorz (ed.), oV. --

p. 86.
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becomes a regional (territorial)ls property, lo real marasillosoAn ericano trans-
rtrs the debate form aesthetics to ontology.

uCarpentier's strategic reformulation of the label of magic realism

through the term real rnarasillosa produces not a realism to be transfig-
ured by the 'supplement'of a magical perspective, but a rcahty which is
zkezdy in and of itself magical or fantastic."16

The critical studies that followed used "magical realisnf in connection
with Carpentier's novels or with the fiction byAsturias, Borges and Cortizaq
continuing Carpentier's idea: magical realism is a particular "brand" of fiction
pertaining to Central and South America; this distinctive feature would be at

Se root of literaryworks as good as certain Ewopean models.

We can speak of a new direction in the history of the concepfl it is not
only "a literary mode to represent reality'(an aesthetic representation or a nar-
*ive technique), but also "an attitude towards rcahtfr7. Magical realism is

rot "t-he creation of imaginary worlds and beings", but "the &scovery of those

qnterious relations o<isting between man and his environment", writes Leal,
in a polemic with Arg"1F1ores18. The ontological side doubles t-he "technicaL'

rqpects of magical-realist literature and becomes more important than the latter.
Togetherwith the South-American boom in the USA and Europe, the

;ritics adopt this position of a literal magic, presupposing a direct connection
Setween the text and the exffa-texhral reality.

"The Latin American writer preferred to place himseFon the fa-r

side of that borderline aesthetics described by Roh, on the side of

15 Amaryll Chanady, Zhe Teffitoriolization of tbe Imogtnory ia Latin zlmerica: Self-Afirmation and
Asistance n Menopolitan Paradigms,in Lois Parkinson Ztmota ("d.), of. cit.,p.Li.

16 Frederic Jameson, apud Scott Simpkins, Sources of Magic RcalistilSupplements to Rzalism in
Taamforarl LatinAmerican Literature, in Lois ParkinsonZamora (ed.),op. eit,pp.748-749.

17 Luis LeaI, Magical Rcalism in Spanish tlmerican Literature !967 , in Lois Parkhso n Ztrnora
i), E.cit,pp.727-722.

18 AagelFlores,MagicRealitminSpanishAmcricanFiction, 1955,inLoisParkinsonZamora(ed.),

+ cii,p.776.
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the savage, of the believer' not on the ambiguous-ground where

miracles -" j"";;i;y*t*: of areflexive actof perception'in

which the conJot""t" of distance between the observer and

the object, between the subject and that exotic other' generates

esffangement and wonder'"1e

This "Iegitimatior{' of the irnaginary in ontologit{1^*t*t is stated ir

the Nobel lecture made by Gabriel G,atciaMdrquez in 19€2' The columbian

writer refers to 
" 

"J;;-fumensional reahty'and not only to its literary ex-

pression:

.ArealitynotofPaPer'buto.nlthatliveswithinusanddetermines

each instant .i"rrl J.""o"ss daily deaths, and that nourishes a sourc'

of insatiable creativity' firll of sorrow and

and nostalgic Colombian is but one cipher

Poets and6eggars, musicians and prophets'

creatures of ti? unbridled ,"rlity,*" ir".re had to askbut little of imag:-

nation,forourcrucialproblemhasbeenalackofconventionalmeansi:
render our lives believable.This, my fri"nds, is the crux of our solitude'":'

Thereisasmalldistancebetweenthisconfessionandthesubversir'-
anti-colonirl *tu;; "i*"gttd 

re-fism or the falsi$'ing appropriation::

the Orient Uy tnt O-tcident'"underlined by EdwSr{'Said's "h:"'*1Tt:::'
of.In the same .";; bf The Nobel Pri,ze Lecture), M6rquez anttcipates t-r-:

postcolonial critique
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"It is only natural that they should insist on measuring us with the yud-

stick that they use for themselves, forgetting that the ravages of life are

not the same for all, and that our quest for identity is just as arduous and

bloodyfor us as itwas forthem.The interpretation of our realitythrough

patterns not our opn, seryes only to make uS evef more unknown' ever

less free, ever mofe solitary. venerable Europe would perhaps be more

perceptive if it tried to see us in its own past'"22

II. The Critical (Theoretical) Refection of Magical Realism

The first (book-length) studies on magical realism appeared only in

the 1980s, not under thelmpact of the South-American Boom, but due to

the import of this literary -od. in other cultural sPaces: Salman Rushdie,

Midnight\ Chi.ldren (1980), D.M. Thomas, Tbe V[/hite Hotel (1981)' William

K"rrn"iy, Ironweed. (1931), Toni Morrison, Belooed (7987), Ben Ol'ri, Zhe

FanXhed Road (1997) are just as few titles which, meanwhile, became part of

the magical-realist canon.

The debates on magical realism follow, mainly, trvo directions'The first

one is the analysis in terms of the narrative technique, genre particularities,

aesthetical effects,which continue in the wake of the structuralist studies, after

Tzvetan Todorov's canonical booh Introdaction to Fantastic literature (1975)23.

Th.e other &rection is opened by cultural sflrdies, where magical realism is

associated to postmod"rrrir-, feminism and post-colonialism, analyzing the

ideological implications of these movements in magical-realist literature.2a

22 Ibidcn
23 Other English critical text about fantastic and magical realism: Christine Brooke-Rose, 'u4

Metoic of the (Inreal,Cambridge Univers
Rcalism and the Fantastic: Rcsoloed qersus Unte

ization it the Wmk of Gabriel Garcia Mdrquez,'Ihe

;i W..dy B. F", is, (eds.), Magical Rzatisi. Theory, History, Community,Duke University Press, Durham

&London, 1995.

24 David K
hess of Kentucky,

Jcan Pierre Durix,
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1. Magical Realism and Post-Structuralist Critiqae.

The first book on magical realism from this pefspective was written bi'

the Brasilian Irlemar Chiampi. Un-fortunately, being published in Portugue-

se2s, this study does not have an English translation, so its influence is redu-

ced. According to second-hand sources26, this author considers that magic'i

realism implies either a de-naturalisation of the real, or the naturalisatio:.

of the miraculous. Meanwhile, she delineates the concept from the fantast:
(another successfi,rl term of those years). In magical realism (unlike in tL.
fantastic narratives), the causality is diffuse, unproblematic, and the reader :.

not trapped in the hesitation between the uncanny and the marvellous (" P, -

sition qrpical for fantastic l-iterature, apudTodorov). On the other hand, unlii.
realistic novels which hide the act (processr position, technique) of narratio:.

tfre narrator's position and self-refferentiality are foregrounded, or central :
magical-realistic texts27.

The fust influential critic who wrote about magical rea.lism was r-:
Canadian author Amaryll Chanady. In her book, Magical Realism and r:,

Fantastic. Resoliled versus (Jnresoloed Antinomy (1985), she follows Chiamp- ,

premises, using structuralist methodology and the definitions given byTod- -

rov which present magical realism in contrast with the fantastiCs. Chana:'

considers that magical realism aborts the traditional antinomy between r -

autonomous codes of the natural and the supefnat'Jral ufiile solving it at :- -

Macmillan, 1998, Wendy B. Faris, Ordinary Enchantments: Magical Realism and the Remystif.cati::

Narratioe,YanderbiltUniversityPress,Nashville,Tennessee,2004, Stephen M -Hart (ed.)'A Com?ar.

to Magical Realism,Tamesis,Woodbridge,2005, Maggie Ann Bowers, Magic(al) Realism, Roud::.
London and NewYorlg 2005"

25 klernat Chiampi, O realistno maraoilboso:form.a e ideologia no t'ornence hisfano-americana, : .

Paulo, Editora Perspectiva, 1980, Spanish translation: El realismo maravilloso:forma e ideologia:-.

n ovela hiE an o ameri.c an a, 7983,
26 http:/ /www.erudit.orglrevu elvl I997/v17 / n1/2009 46ar.pdf .

27 Cf.Maty Ellen Ross, Riali.sme merueilleux et autore?risentation dans ,LUmdlanchier' de Ja:: -

Fen on, h:rp: / lwww.erudit.orglrew elvl 799 1 / v77 / n7 / 2009 46arydf '
28 Also Christine Brooke Rose,,I Rhetoric of the Unreal (1981),clasiSing texts in two categc: :

The unreal as real and 1he real as unreal; also Rosemary Jackson, Fantas!, the Literature of Subv-
(1981), a polemic approach to fantastic, against Todorov's view; many ofthe characteristics attrib,-,
to fantastic literature coincide with what is called magiucal realism.
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: Jmpanies unbelievable histories.

Brian McHale, in his reference boolg Postrnodemist Fictionze, writes a

=parate chapter on authors hke Cottazlir, Rushdie,M6tquez, but he avoids

iifrg the concept "magical realisni'. In the chapter A World Nert Door the

=itic defines a more general concePt' the postmodern fantastic,which contra-
j;cts Todorov's definition (the fantastic as the exceptional intrusion into the

-al) and the latter's hypothesis on the disappearance of the fantastic in the

lod century. The American author talls about a diffirse fantastic, Pfesent ne-

:r1y everywhere in postmodern literature. Accordingly, the hesitation between

=. ,rrr.*rry 
"nd 

th" marvellous (essential in Todorov's view) is transformed

:fto a hesiiation between di-fferent ontological levels of the text' There is an

rntological poetry inherent in the Postmodern fantastic, and the mysteries of
-jrese texts refer to language rather than to the fictional world represented'

"It looks as if hesitation has been transferred from ontological

stfucture to language in this text... Let us say, then, that the mys-

teries of these texts are mysteries oflanguage, not of their fictional

worlds... These are ontological oppositions, ontological hesitati-

ons, although not the oppositions and hesitations associated with

traditional iantastic writing. Hesitation has been displaced from

the frontier between this world and the "world next door," to the

confrontation between different ontological levels in the structure

of texts. This explains the general diffi.rsion of fantastic "chalge"

throughout postmodernist writing: a displaced effect of the fan-

tastic persists wherever a dialogue springs uP between &fferent

ontological realms or 1evels."30

In his 1990 volum e Myth and Archiae: A Theory of Latin Anterican Nar-

ratizte,Roberto Gonzales Echevarria is rather sceptical about the usefirlness

of the concept and proposes the abandonment of "magical realisnf, as it has

29 Brian McH a7e, Po stmo derni st Fiction, Routledge, New York, 1 996' pp'7 3 -83'

30 Brian McHale, opcit, PP. 87-83:
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become prolix, excessively used and applied to very heterogeneous texts. Inte-
restingly, the critic makes the di.fference between epistemological magical re-
alism (dependant on the author's vision) and the ontological magical realism
(referring to a magical reality, independent of the viewer).

2. Magical Realism and the Postcolonial Studies
In the last decades of the 206 century "magical realisrn'becomes a

usefirl term for the fiction written in Canada, Great Britain, Australia, Asia-
South-Africa. South-American regionalism is replaced by globalization. Ir
is the period when magical realism is frequendy associated with postmoder-
nism, postcolonialism and feminism. In the 1990s, magical realism is called
"the predilect sryle of postcolonial literature".3l

We can take into consideration the "ideologlzanon' of the term: ac-

cording to postcolonial criticism, magical realism extends so as to cover anr
novel containing mythical elements taken from the culnre of the colonizec
peoples, wlnch interro gates the raAond \near narratrves of the co\oruzers.

In Ben Ok i, The Farnished Road (1981), Keri Hulme, The Bone Peoph
(1984) or Thomas Krg, Green Grass, Running Water (1993), realistic ficti-
on (along with its conventions) is juxtaposed to the stories of "primitives", a

process which underlines the conventions and artifices implicit in Western
culh-rres, based on elements previously considered "nat:raY, beyond critical
thinking. Novels like Rushdie's and Marquez's make use of non-mimetic mo-
des of narration, configure a social and concepnral space where meaning has

political dimensions.
In the same postcolonial context, magical realism enters another con-

ceptual web: "Commonwealth literature",,,mongrel ]iterature"32. Bahdnt
definitions were adopted enthusiastically by poststructuralists and applied to
magical-realist novels, in order to emphasize the social, cultural and linguistic

31 Stephen Slemon, Magical?? Realism as Postcolonial Diseourse, tn Lois Parkinson Ztmon (eL).
o!. cit., pp.408-409.

32 the latter term was launched by Salman Rushdie, a synonym of 
"pluri-lingvism" 

and func-
tioning along with Bahtirls term, 

"poly-glossia", 
a term applied by the Russian author to the novel ir

general, "an autonomous genre in which is expressed the carnivzlesque laughter and the poly-vocalisr.
ofthose groups rejected by institutions."
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in fngtsh translation)'The intro-

:rctionimposesmagicalrealismur"gtobrlliteiaryphenomenon'themost
'"'to"' 

Tht studies of contemporar/ au;

hisllittl3a, aesthetic3s and sociological

nial theories36'

tti' 
'tt'arpt 

on the same coordinates' offe-

::nganewPe$Pective:thetechniqueso'"ii"magicalrealistfictionarea,!ral-
-'rzedin.o"""ttio"withthecarnivaltheories'ThemainliterarycorPusls
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that of the South-American novel, and the analytical premises are common

to Carpentier's, stipulating the existence of an ontological magical realism and

a poetics of excess as consequences of a world where everything is possible.

The juxtaposition of fancy and misery is presented in a carnival-like

manner, and the description of the political atrocities in South-American
dictatorial regimes invokes another aesthetic category ignored in previous

studies about magical realism: the grotesque.

Jean Pierre-Durix, professor at Dijon Universiry is one of the fert

French critics to write about magical realism.In his book,Mimesis, Genres an;
Postcolonial Discoursdq, he extends magical realism to a literarygenre basing or

a hybrid aesthetics (mimetidnon-mimetic), using Bakfrtinian concepts (po-

l1phony, hybridvatton).The parodic relation with carnival and the picaresqu=

literature and the anchoring of magical realism in postcolonial discourses ar:

the premises of this later study which declares magical realism to be a geffe.

A similar study is Stephen Hart's, in the introduction to the ConPania:.

to Magical Realism3e. Magical realism is considered the literary expression c:

the postcolonial world. Born in the gap between two faiths, two social group:

magical realism has the capacity (essential in postmodernism) to express '.
fissured world, marked by cultural dislocations, distorted". Hart implies th.
grotesque when he emphasizes the fact that magical realism does not 

^ppe.:
in serene worlds, but in societies disrupted by invasions, dictatorship, politic,-
coffuptlon. The British author engages in polemics with prominent critic,

who associated magical realism with Third World literature (Frederic J"tt--
son), but ignored its use even in the old centres of powera0. Magical realism :.

in many cases, politically engaged, but it can also be a style without politic-
content, a manner.'

Wendy B. Faris's book (2004)41 is up to now, the best comparative stui
on magical realistic literature. From a generic perspective, the author consii-

3 8 Jean Pierre Dudtx, Mimesi1 Genres and Postcolonial Discourse: Deconstructing Magicfualism,P'-
grave, Macmill an, 199 8.

39 Stephen M. Hart, (ed.),r4 companion to magical reali.rzz,Tamesis, Woodbridge,2005
40 England: Aagela Carter; Germany: Gunter Grass.
41 Wendy B. Faris, Ordinary Enchantments: Magicel Rtalism and the Remystfuatian of Nanar.,.

Vanderbilt University Press, Nashville, Tenaessee, 2004.
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{e common
realism and

-. possible.

:arnival-like
.--American

:n previous

rf the few
Genres and

: basing on
:::epts (po-

frcaresque

:e a genre.

Itmpanion

-:ession of
-r groups,

-- rrpress "a

=plies the
:ot appear

:, political
critics

ic Jame-
-=a1ism is,

= political

:- magical realism a mode, at the crossroads between modernism and post_- cdernism, implpng the aesthetics and rhe program oi bott . Hirr"rf,"uy,
---1s fonts a global Perspective: she tries to estab"lish the predecessors in the\alka's and Gogol's fiction and to prove the continuity in'point of ideas andn'listics between the novers ofthe to, -d the contemiorrly rr"o"tirr"s: from3rass and carpentier, to Kundera and saramago.In our opinion, arthough the
=eore ''aI pages are very wen written, this wij,e corpus ,f1o1, is not the best::roice' The author sacrifices the historical and cultural context, the specificity:f each tent, in order to emphasize (to generate) an improbable continuity.
-{Jso, in a not very pleasant -"rrrr"r, the blok ends in the'superrative register,:cnsidering magical realism the most important tendency in contemp orary-,vorld literature.

Although we do not share this enthusiastic vision, we consider magi-:al realism an importlnt literary mode which imprinted the narratives writtenn the second half of the 20d cent'ry. A .o,,".t d.firritiorr, in reration withother related currents (as refism) or mod.es i", ,t. i""rrri and arso a &a_chr-onic description, searching_for its genealogy in the baroque, romanticism
and postmodernism would *"t . th. .Iorr..pt L. prori* and would open it for-Jre shrdy of the central European literatures, wriften during the communistregimes and after 798g,including here some recent no*roi".r literature.our st'dy here represents therefore the fust step - * lrrr, an attempt- preliminary to clarifring the different meanings of this o>rymoronic collo_cation, a very successfirr and contradictory criticJ term in the readings ofthelast century.
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Realismul magic : istoria unui concePt

(R.ezumat)

Aceststudiuptezintl',,istoriareaiismuluimagic"dinperspectivameta_
morfozelor ,"-"nti.. ale expresiei de-a lungul ,..o1oLti )c( pornind de la

ideeac[,,biografi-a"uneiideisauaun"itermensePoatedove&e)ftremdein-
teresantl gi fertild din p"rrp..tiva unei istorii a mentalitl,tilor, dar poate aduce

;i *dirdsabile ta,o*iri terminologice in interp retarea operelor literare'

Termenul "p-" 
t" artele 

"plastice (in deceniul al treilea), asociat

cu pictura post-expresionistilor, apoi este adoptat in literaflrri (in Ewopa

interbelicd), perioad[ Pe care o Putem numi a 
"estetrzdti"' Pdn asocierea

realismului magic cu i,,,o]it","u propusi de formaligtii rugi, cu deandluirea

;G ascunse"-a lucrurilor prin ,elevlea poeticit[fii lot' O a doua etapi in

,,evolu!.a'termenului este cEa ,,ontologici" evidentlin eseurile sciitorilor sud-

americani. Alejo C"rp"oti", 
'^rtrh"f,r6 

ceea ce s-af putea numi,,regionali-

zare{realismuluimagic,prinpunereainrelaliecu-realitif,lecontin"is}
sud-americut , pro."'-tt"'o1ii"t 9i de 

"El 
boom"-ul romanelor din anii'60'

odat5. cu ,".rrrro"ga"rea mondiah a acestei literaturi are loc un proces in-

vers, de universaliz*. , "",,."ptu1ui, 
prin adoptarea lui ca modalitate narativ[

in multe dintre literaturile statelor post-coloniale' Tot aflii'80 marcheazd si

asocierea cu teoriile postmodernismului si postcolonialismului' care pun in

valoare comPonenta ideologici a sintagmei'

o scurtl pfezent[re"a studiilor critice care abordeazl realismul maglc

evtdenltmdo si-ilare schimbare de paradigml', dela cercetafea' de tip struc-

turalist, analtzanaratologic[ 9i stilistic[ 9i defi'nirea realismului magic in opo-

zi,tie cu literatura fantaiicd, ia studii care considerl ,,realismul magic" drept

limbajul predilect al lumii postcoloniale'

,,Realismulmagic"rim6'neunpseudo-conceptcudefiniliimultiple;i
contradictorii, poteniate de oximoronul sintagmei, care justifi'cl ;i fascinalia

i^1U i"acest ti; d" iit.rutori s,i eterogenitatea corpusuhri texfual, dar poate

fi. totodat[ gi argumentul pentru un"concept-metaforl, dincolo de rigorile

teoretice traiilionale, in bunl,,tradipe postmoderni"

Cette 6tt

::ctive des m

-)cle, en Partat
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Le r6alisme magique: lhistoire d,un concept
(R6sum6)

Cette 6tude pr6sente ,l'histo
etive des m6tamolphoses s6man
---le, en partant de I'id6e que la,bio
r-rr€rer extrdmement intdressante et
-fo mentalit6s, mais peut offrir aussi des clarifications terminologiques pourlatelprdtation des @uvres litt6raires.

dme d6cennie

et adapt6 par
ode que nous

dons appeler en associant le r6alisme magique avecI:ffet d'6trang e par les formalistes russes qui d6voi_
ieet le ovisage :vant leur po6ticit6. La deuxidm e 6tapein* 1'6volution du terme est cefle ,,ontorogiqrr.", 6rrid.rrte surtout dans res
:ssais des auteurs suj-am61i:ains. Alejo c"tp*ti.r marque ce qubn pourrait
nmmer la,,r6gionalisation" du r6arisme maglque, par la ori." 

"., 
relation avec

sud-amdricain, processus consolid6 6galement par le
ann6es 60. Avec la reconnaissance mondiale de cette
processus inverse qui consiste dans l'universalisation

iu concept, par son adoption en tant que mod.alitd narrative dans plusieurs
ltt
i ll s les ann6es g0 qubn assiste

me ,LtJrfJ 
col0nialisme' ed

es critiques qui abordent le rdalisme

gui considdrent le ,,r6alisme magique" comme le langage essentier du monde
postcolonial.

Le ,r6alisme magique" reste un pseudo-concept aux ddfinitions multi-
ples et contradictoires, mises en valeur par lbcymo-r d' syntagme, qui jus-
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tifie aussi bien la fascination exerc6e par ce qpe de liff6ranue que le caractdre
h6t6rogdne du corpus textuel, mais peut 6trs aussi l'argument pour un con-
cept-m6taphore, au-deli des rigueurs thdoriques traditionnell.r, d"o, la bon-
ne,,tradition postmoderne'.
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